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Abstract  

Background  

Fruit and vegetable consumption among children is generally lower than recommended in 

most countries, and according to current knowledge the consumption in Iceland is among the 

lowest in amounts. Results from recent national surveys on Icelandic 6 year-old children’s 

and adult’s diet showed that the population consumes on average half the 500 g daily 

recommended amount of fruit and vegetables. However, according to Icelandic Health 

Directorate, children 10 years of age need smaller amounts, or 200 g of vegetables and 200 

g of fruit per day. In the handbook for school canteens issued by the Health Directorate in 

2010, suggested portions of vegetables served for lunch are 60 g of boiled vegetables and 

50 g of raw vegetables. Furthermore, published standard images, as the Plate or the Food 

circle, and the 5 a Day poster are used for nutrition education in order to help consumers 

about food choices. The aim of the present study was to see a) how much the children 

generally serve themselves and how much of it they eat and b) if consumption and self-

serving portions of fruit and vegetables are proportionally in balance with protein-rich foods 

and carbohydrate-rich foods on the plate, according to recommendations.  

Methods 

The study was conducted in an elementary school in Reykjavík, in April 2013. Participants 

(n=19) were 10 year-old children; 9 girls and 10 boys. Data from 174 plates was collected 

during lunchtime, over five non-consecutive days. All food was weighed and pictures taken of 

the plates. Second helpings were registered if any and leftovers were also weighed and 

photographed. Food from the plates was split up into food categories according to the Plate 

model; i.e. protein-rich food, carbohydrate-rich food and fruit and vegetables. Sauces, 

spreading and sugar added during meals were treated separately. In this paper the emphasis 

was on fruit and vegetables.  

Results  

Fruit and vegetables represented 27 (±5 [8;22]) % of the total amount of food self-served 

on the plates. The children served themselves 76 (±22 [0;74]) g of fruit and vegetables and 

average consumption was 56 (±20 [-19;71]) g per child. By second helpings children had no 

vegetable at all, or 0 (±0 [0;0]) g, and 5 (±6 [0;55]) g of fruit on average per child.  

Conclusion 

Children served themselves acceptable portions of fruit and vegetables with regard to the 

recommended ratio of 1/3 of the plate. They seemed to be aware of the recommended 

proportions of different food categories and served themselves fruit and vegetables 
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according to that. Conversely, the amounts actually consumed were far from being satisfying 

or less than 1/7 (14%) of the 400 g daily recommended amount for 10 year-old children, 

whereas the suggested serving sizes for lunchtime in schools would add up to at least 100 g 

of fruit and vegetables (25%). Furthermore, leftovers were 26% of what had been served and 

fruit and vegetables were hardly ever taken by the second helping by any of the children.  

 

Keywords  

Children – Fruit and vegetables – Portion sizes – Consumption – Self-serving  
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Introduction  

 

Recent review studies have reported a worldwide alarming growth rate of obesity that has 

been described by the World Health Organization (WHO) as a “global epidemic” [1-3]. In 

2010, analysis of 144 studies covering 450 different nationalities showed that worldwide the 

prevalence of childhood overweight and obesity increased from 4.2% (95% CI: 3.2%, 5.2%) 

in 1990 to 6.7% (95% CI: 5.6%, 7.7%) in 2010. This trend is expected to reach 9.1% (95% 

CI: 7.3%, 10.9%) in 2020 [4]. National and international organizations; i.e. WHO, the Nordic 

Council of Ministers and Icelandic Health Directorate target common health challenges 

related to lifestyle, including obesity [3, 5]. Among means to achieve this goal is to increase 

fruit and vegetable consumption, not least among children.  

The aim of the present study was to assess; self-served portion sizes, consumption and 

amounts of second helping servings among 10 year-old children. As emphasis was set on 

fruit and vegetables, results will be compared with both recommendations on fruit and 

vegetables daily intake [6] and guidelines from the Plate model [7] for appropriate ratios of 

different food categories; i.e. fruit and vegetables, protein-rich foods and carbohydrate-rich 

foods. The data that will be presented and discussed according to the above mentioned aims 

was conducted in one primary school in Reykjavik in April 2013 as part of a bigger project 

called Promeal. The data collection consists of weighed and photographed plates of foods, 

but in this paper only the weighed data will be presented.  

A literature review will introduce several key factors in order to understand the importance 

of fruit and vegetables for health. The topics covered include; health benefits of eating fruit 

and vegetables, recommendations for daily fruit and vegetables intake, and results from two 

recent national surveys on diets of Icelandic 6 year-old children and adults [8, 9]. The 

development of nutrition education tools will be briefly presented. Finally, critical familial and 

environmental factors will be discussed as they may have a crucial role in the development 

of children’s eating behaviours, including fruit and vegetable consumption.  
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Literature review 

 

1 Health benefits of fruit and vegetable consumption  

Consumption of fruit and vegetables appears to reduce the risk of many chronic diseases, 

including cardiovascular disease [10, 11], several types of cancer [12], type II diabetes [11] 

and last, but not least, obesity [11]. In 2006, He Feng J. et al. [13] conducted a meta-analysis 

of cohort studies that demonstrated that a higher intake of fruit and vegetables is associated 

with a lower risk of stroke. Furthermore, the Boyd Orr cohort study [12], conducted in 

England and Scotland, where 3878 individuals were monitored and followed upon over 60 

years, confirmed in 2003 that childhood fruit consumption may have a long term protective 

effect on cancer risk in adults. Health benefits of fruit and vegetables lie in their concentration 

of fibre, folate, potassium, magnesium, antioxidants such as vitamin C and E, carotenoids 

and flavonoids and other bioactive substances such as phytoestrogens and other plant 

elements. All of these substances are believed to contribute to the protective effect of fruit 

and vegetables against diseases [11], probably due to their interactions, whereas these 

substances given as supplements do not provide the same effect or could even be 

associated with reverse effects [14]. It appears that greater amounts consumed and the more 

diverse the variety, the more effective fruit and vegetables are [11, 14].  

 

2 Recommendations on fruit and vegetable consumption  

Icelandic guidelines on diet and nutrients for adults and children from two years of age [6] 

issued by the Icelandic Health Directorate were last updated in November 2006 and are 

based on; recent research in the field of nutrition and health, the Nordic nutrition 

recommendations 2004 [5] and results from surveys on diets of Icelandic children and adults 

[8, 9]. These recommendations compile all essential facets of a healthy diet and lifestyle, and 

are intended for both nutritional healthcare professionals and the general population. 

Published as an easy-to-use and attractive booklet, it is available either as a printout or to be 

downloaded from the internet.  

Food diversity is the golden rule to ensure a healthy and balanced diet that provides all 

essential nutrients to the human body according to Icelandic national guidelines [6]. A simple 

way to meet these recommendations is to refer to the Plate model [7] (annex 1), a 

photograph of a plate that consists of; one third (1/3) fruit or vegetables, 1/3 carbohydrate-

rich foods, preferably whole grain and fibre-rich grains or potatoes, and 1/3 protein-rich food 

such as fish, meat, eggs, beans or dairy products, preferably lean and low in sugar. It is 
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important to notice that in the Plate model potatoes are neither considered as vegetables nor 

as fruit but are categorized as carbohydrate-rich foods, whereas they may also be 

categorized with vegetables according to the general recommendations about 5 a day [15] 

(annex 2) and in the food circle [16] (annex 3).  

It is recommended to eat five servings or at least 500 g of vegetables, fruit and fruit juice 

per day, of which at least 200 g are vegetables and 200 g fruit on a daily basis [6]. One 

serving can be; one medium-sized fruit, 75-100 g of vegetables (i.e. 1 dl of boiled vegetables 

or 2 dl of lettuce) or a glass of pure fruit juice. Children 10 years of age, however, need 

smaller amounts [6], or about 400 g of fruit and vegetables per day. The Icelandic handbook 

for school canteens, issued by the Icelandic Health Directorate, under the supervision of 

Olafsdottir A.S. and revised in 2010 [17], also refers to the Plate as a standard reference 

when preparing a meal and serving food for children. It is highlighted that the Plate 

component’s amounts (i.e. protein-rich food, carbohydrate-rich food and fruit and vegetables) 

should all be proportionally equally served but amounts should depend on ad libitum appetite 

and energy requirements. To decide how much should be served, reference is made to a 

standardized volume that is presented in annex 4. For example it is suggested, based on 

common portion sizes, that children should be served 60 g of boiled vegetables or 50 g of 

raw vegetables and adolescents 75 g and 60 g respectively. Fish or meat should be 100-150 

g for children and 200 g for adolescents. Potatoes should be 100 g for children and 120-140 

g for adolescents. In order to increase the food diversity of a child’s diet it is recommended to 

offer two options of vegetables or fruit during a meal. It can have a significant impact on a 

child’s dietary habits and its ability to accept a larger variety of foods. According to the 

handbook for school canteens, it has been noticed that bananas and juicy fruits, such as 

oranges, melons are the most popular fruits among children, especially when they are 

available in suitable sizes, i.e. cut into small pieces that are easy for children to handle and 

eat. As for vegetables, they should be cut into handy pieces rather than ripped into small or 

thin slices which may be difficult for young children to handle with a fork [17]. However, the 

handbook points out the fact that the amounts eaten for lunch vary depending on the type of 

food served. A child’s eating behaviour can be monitored by implementing some strategies, 

which will be discussed later on in this paper.  

 

3 Actual fruit and vegetable intake among Icelandic children  

An Icelandic national dietary survey on 6 year-old children was conducted in 2011-2012 

[8]. Participants (n=162) were randomly selected from the National Registry and dietary 

intake was weighed and registered in a diary during three days. In this survey, 58% of 
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mothers and 42% of fathers were university graduates. Published data shows several 

outcomes of consumption of selected food items (g/day), energy intake (kcal/day), food 

providing energy (g/day), their ratio of total energy intake (%E) and vitamin and mineral 

intake. Furthermore, results show children’s consumption of various food groups (as ratios of 

total energy intake %E) and several selected nutrients (i.e. fat, added sugar, salt or dietary 

fibre). Ratios of energy recommended for adults were adapted to 6 year-old children, 

representing approximately 60% of estimated energy requirements for adults [18]. However, 

results show that about half 6 year-old children eat less than 40 g of vegetables per day and 

consume on average much more fruits than vegetables. Only 19% of children reach the daily 

recommendations of fruit and vegetable consumption. When looking at energy dense 

nutrients’ ratios of total energy intake, it is clear that saturated fat is far above recommended 

amount, that is children get 14,1% of energy from saturated fat while it is recommended to be 

10% or less of total energy. Dietary fibre is also under the recommended intake of 2,5 g/MJ, 

with 2,1 g/MJ of which 55% come from bread and grain products. Average vitamin and 

minerals intake happen to be higher than the recommended daily intake, except vitamin D 

where only one fourth of children meet the recommendations.  

As pointed out by Gunnarsdottir et al. [8] the main issues among 6 year-old children’s diet 

are; poor consumption of fruit, vegetables and whole grain products compared to 

recommendations and high consumption of sodas, sweetened drinks, candies and other 

sweets. Interestingly, fruit and vegetable consumption among the Icelandic population is 

nevertheless higher now, than in past years but still does not meet the recommended daily 

intake. Meanwhile, data for children’s diet during lunchtime at school is lacking and would be 

worth exploring. According to the 2010-2011 Icelandic national survey on adults’ diet [9], 

adults eat 54% more fruits and 19% more vegetables now, than they did in 2002. The 

average consumption is 119 g and 120 g respectively (239 g together), which is still far from 

the recommended amounts of five servings (500 g) per day. These findings support Icelandic 

Health Directorate and the Nordic Council of Minister’s main challenges, i.e. improving 

population’s food choices and implementing healthier eating habits.  

 

4 Development of eating behaviour   

The early learning of food selection occurs during the transition from exclusive milk diet in 

infancy to the omnivore’s diet in early childhood. The evolution is not only constrained by 

genetic predispositions but can also be developed along the learning period [19].  

The innate eating behaviours include; preferences for sweet and salty tastes, rejection of 

sour and bitter tastes and a predisposition to reject new foods [20]. Another interesting innate 
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behaviour is the self-regulation of eating frequency and amounts. Children instinctively 

assimilate eating with its impact on hunger and satiety feelings which enables an innate self-

regulation of energy intake and response to individual energy needs over the day [21]. When 

growing up they may disrupt this ability while being influenced by external factors such as 

oversized portions of fast foods or food advertising. Children request more junk food (defined 

as foods with high-caloric density and very low nutrient density) after viewing commercials, 

which correlates with caloric intake. Conversely, advertising healthy foods has been shown 

to increase wholesome eating in children as young as 3 to 6 years of age [22]. However, 

several environmental factors play a role in the acceptance of new types of food by children 

and should therefore be taken into account in the nutrition education for children, starting as 

early as in preschool. Dietary habits form during the early school years [23], and healthy food 

habits acquired in childhood tend to continue into adulthood [24]. Family and social 

environment influence children’s eating behaviour as children learn from watching people 

around them and imitate their behaviour. It has been noticed that there is a relationship 

between parent’s and children’s eating habits and food preferences [25], i.e. parent’s own 

fruit and vegetable consumption encourages their child to eat more fruit and vegetables and 

is linked to higher micronutrient intake and lower fat intake [26]. On the other hand, children 

whose parents report high fat intake tend to prefer fatty foods to other foods such as fruit or 

vegetables [25]. Furthermore, studies have shown that parents’ education level has a very 

positive effect. Indeed, the parent’s education is positively related to the child’s fruit and 

vegetables consumption and physical activity. Adults are children’s role models and have the 

responsibility of showing them the healthiest way of living and eating.  

 

5 External factors influence portion sizes  

External factors strongly influence children’s portion sizes. Savage et al., 2012 [27], 

studied the impact on children‘s total energy intake when allowed self-serve, compared with 

a plated meal served by an adult, with respect to the child’s age (3-5 years of age), sex, body 

mass index (BMI kg/m2) and responsiveness to increasing portion size. The aim of the study 

was to acknowledge whether children would eat less when a self-serve meal is available to 

them. The result was that the total energy intake did not differ between a plated or self-

served meal, but it was noticed that children who served themselves larger entrée portions 

tended to be overweight and more responsive to increasing plated portion size. In other 

words, when children are served larger portions, they automatically respond by self-serving 

larger portions, which supports the effect of learning by watching. These findings were 

confirmed by Fisher et al., 2013 [28], who noticed that children 4 to 6 years of age served 
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themselves 40% more entrée when the amount of food available was doubled (p<0.0001) 

and 13% more when the serving spoon size was tripled (p<0.05). It is clear that some 

children may need guidance and rules to learn how to self-select appropriate portion sizes.  

 

6 Nutrition education  

6.1 The adult as a model for the child  

Nutrition education plays an important role in developing children‘s eating behaviours and 

raising their awareness for healthy eating habits. As it is mentioned in the Icelandic 

Handbook for kindergartens’ kitchens [29], meal breaks are the appropriate time for nutrition 

education at school/preschool. Children should be given a quiet and peaceful atmosphere 

while unconsciously learning healthy eating habits from the presence of an adult at their 

table. As a role model for children, it is of high importance that the grown up’s attitude 

conveys positive feelings regarding healthy food by showing pleasure while eating and 

praising the benefits from healthy foods. Also, children are more likely to finish their meal if 

their role model, that is the adult sitting at the same table, eats all the variety of food on his 

plate. Conversely, if the adult skips eating something, children will tend to imitate him, which 

could have a lasting impact on the child’s eating habits. Furthermore, children should be 

given the time they need to eat without putting pressure on them. Fisher J. et al, 2002 [26] 

studied parental influences on their 5 year-old daughters’ intake of fruit and vegetables, 

micronutrients and fat. Findings showed a negative impact on children’s fruit and vegetable 

consumption while under pressure to eat. Interestingly, it was noticed that parents who report 

low intake of fruit and vegetables are more likely to pressure their child to eat fruit and 

vegetables. Nevertheless, messages from adults should always focus on the positive 

associations between wholesome eating and wellbeing, increasing children’s awareness on 

the correlation between qualities of food eaten and their impact on health.  

6.2 Nutrition education tools  

The Plate [7] has been recognized as a standard graphic to support recommendations of 

diversity in food choices and a healthy meal composition. It was first developed in 1987 by 

the Swedes as a reference for diabetic individuals, and by the British for the general 

population [30].  

According to Dr Robert C. Post, deputy director at the US Department of Agriculture’s 

(USDA’s) Centre for Nutrition Policy and Promotion (CNPP) et al., 2011 [31], and referring to 

the American Dietetic Association’s (ADA’s) Nutrition and You: Trends 2008 survey; “40% of 

US adults “strongly agree” that they seek information about nutrition and healthy eating” and 

“about half Americans feel that the food and health information they receive is confusing and 
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conflicting”. Furthermore, “consumers know the basics about healthy eating, but notable 

deficiencies remain, particularly around portions and calories”. It is of high importance that 

teaching tools remain easy to understand and memorise, particularly for young children 

whose ability to recognize adequate food portions hasn’t been fully developed yet, not to 

mention their inability to calculate calorie intake. Furthermore, Foster et al., 2006 [32], 

pointed out the importance of using age-appropriate tools for nutritional education, especially 

when it comes to evaluating portions to eat during a meal or over the day.  

As a result, MyPlate (annex 5) was launched in June 2011 under the supervision of First 

Lady Michelle Obama, along with United States Department of Agricultures’ (USDA) 

Secretary, Tom Vilsack. Focusing on dietary recommendations and seven key messages 

from the 2010 Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA), MyPlate is actually an easy-to-use 

simplified version of MyPyramid. It is important to notice that such images are standards 

intended for large groups of individuals and do not take into account the energy needs of 

each individual. Indeed, MyPlate compiles messages for the global population, regardless of 

age, cultural eating patterns, meal settings and learning levels. The focus is set on following 

messages; make half your plate fruits and vegetables; make at least half your grains whole 

grains; switch to fat-free or low fat (1%) milk; compare sodium levels in foods like soup, 

bread, and frozen meals and choose the foods with lower numbers; drink water instead of 

sugary drinks; enjoy your food, but eat less; and avoid oversized portions [31]. Nutrition 

educators should refer to the new colourful universal graphic MyPlate to teach and convey 

healthy eating habits amongst consumers. Social media and the Web site 

choosemyplate.gov provide consumers, nutrition educators (i.e. school teachers) and 

nutritionists with several new resources for nutritional education. A list of these education 

materials is shown in annex 6 in this paper, for example there are a couple of posters to be 

downloaded or ordered, colouring sheets and even an interactive game for children. It is 

becoming more common to see nutritional educating posters (i.e. the Plate) in classrooms, 

school canteens, medical care centres and other social environments. Because children 

learn from watching, imitating, repeating and playing, it seems that these revolutionary 

nutritional educating materials are promising to meet global challenges in the prevention for 

obesity by improving children’s eating behaviour and increasing fruit and vegetables 

consumption.  

Plate models are somewhat different between countries, and many countries including 

Iceland have been using their plate models for years. The Icelandic Plate model [7] was 

created in 2006 and in comparison to the US model and some Nordic plate models it has 

relatively less space for fruit and vegetables, or 1/3 in comparison with up to half of the plate 

in the US and Finnish models [33].  
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7 Estimation of food, energy and nutrient intake: self-report vs. innovating 
technology mediated by trained professionals  

It is clear that children’s energy and nutrient intake relies on not only their own but also 

adult’s ability, time and organisation to successfully report all food eaten by the child during 

the day, no matter whether it is consumed at home, at school or during entertainment 

activities. The reliability and accuracy of dietary surveys need not only the cooperation of the 

child and all adults that serve food to the child over the day, but also quite extensive training 

to correctly report foods in a food diary [34].  

Assessing actual energy intake remains reliable to a certain degree, and may only give 

estimated values. The commonly used 24-hour-food-recall and daily food diaries appear to 

be simple and inexpensive tools for energy and nutrient intake assessment. Nevertheless, 

untrained individuals may require assistance from trained professionals to prevent bias when 

registering diet, assessing food weight and evaluating energy and nutrient intake. Still, these 

methods are not reliable assuming that the consumer is subject to reporting wrong quantities 

or even forget to enumerate some foods consumed during last 24 hours. Also, a 24-hour-

food-recall seldom reflects general eating habits of the individual, but is rather a window into 

one or more days in a person’s life. Studies have shown underreporting of energy intake 

when using a daily food diary if the consumer himself registers all foods and drinks that have 

been consumed during the day [35]. Furthermore, underreporting appears to be more 

common among people who are overweight or obese than among people of normal weight, 

hence fat and sugary foods are less recorded [35]. According to Beasley et al. [36], most bias 

in energy intake are due to wrong assessments of quantities of food eaten. Furthermore, 

Blake et al. [37] and Martin et al. [38] have shown people‘s poor ability to calorie-counting 

and food quantity evaluation. Therefore, estimating energy intake should not rely on self-

assessment of food consumption if other methods are feasible. This would rather require the 

assistance of trained professionals, especially when it comes to estimating children’s energy 

and nutrient intake.  

The Remote Food Photography Method (RFPM) developed by Martin et al. since 2007 

[39], seems to be a promising technology to assess actual energy intake in real time. The 

methodology is simple: nutritionists estimate energy intake of participants, based on two 

photographs that the consumer takes of his plate, before and after eating, and sends via 

mobile phone. This study confirmed that trained and qualified nutritionists are able to assess 

food amounts from plate photographs, and therefore, estimate energy and nutrient intake of 

a person. In 2011, Martin et al. [40] conducted a second study in order to test the validity and 

to promote data quality and completeness of the RFPM. A specific program was developed 
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to assist participants in photographing their plates, which is based on customized short text 

messages sent automatically to remind the consumer to take a picture. The RFPM seems to 

be a promising and innovating technology for the evaluation of energy intake based on plate 

photographs, as they proved to be very reliable and accurate. A quality assessment (QA) 

reflected that participants were impressed and satisfied with the RFPM and would rather use 

this innovating method than the daily food record diary. Also, the use of mobile phones was 

considered convenient, easy and modern [40].  

Future implementation and use of these or similar innovating methods would be worth 

exploring. They would ensure reliability of energy and nutrient intake assessment, prevent 

from bias and underreporting, spare time, improve the consumer’s quality of life, and last but 

not least, facilitate the process when it comes to children's diet evaluation. Taking 

photographs is much more convenient than weighing, registering all foods and calculating 

energy and nutrient intake. Taking a picture is of everybody’s ability, especially when short 

text messages are sent automatically as reminders. When it comes to young children who 

are not able to use mobile phones, neither to take a picture nor to send it via SMS, the RFPM 

still would be convenient for adults who are in charge of the child.  
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Methodology  

 

1 Overview  

The study was conducted in an elementary school in a suburban district of Reykjavik, the 

Icelandic capital, in April 2013 as part of a bigger project called Promeal. Participants (n=19) 

were 10 year-old children; 9 girls and 10 boys, all attending the 4th grade. The trial lasted 

over fifteen days during which data was collected during five non-consecutive lunches. The 

days were chosen to give a variety of dishes, including the most common and popular dishes 

in the school canteen.  

 

2 Menu  

Various foods were on the menu on each day of trial. As seen in annex 7, fish was served 

two times, meat was served two times, of which one was in lasagne, and rice pudding once. 

Accompaniments were potatoes, pasta or rice with a different sauce each day. Ketchup was 

all along available for children to self-serve. Vegetables were salad, tomatoes, cucumbers, 

red peppers, carrots and turnips. As for fruit, the children had melon, oranges, apples and 

bananas. On the third day of trial, no vegetable was offered as the main course was rice 

pudding with milk, raisins, cinnamon sugar, liver sausage and apples.  

 

3 Procedures  

A brief presentation of the study was given to the children the week before the trial 

started, in order to avoid stress and pressure. Indeed, findings have shown that pressure 

influences children’s eating behaviour which could cause bias in the results [26]. Moreover, 

habits were not supposed to change since no intervention was made regarding the eating 

environment, lunch room, meal composition, and time given for lunch.  The structure used for 

serving foods in the participating school may be viewed as a semi self-serving procedure. As 

usually during lunch time in this school, fruit and vegetables were available for children to 

self-serve, most of the time arranged in a separate bowl, but once as a mixed bowl of 

different salad leafs. Other ingredients were served by care-holders. Nevertheless, children 

could control their portion sizes of protein-rich food (i.e. meat or fish) and carbohydrate-rich 

food other than vegetables (i.e. potatoes, pasta or rice), as they were served the portions 

according to their wish (i.e. number of potatoes etc.). Furthermore, fruit and vegetables were 

still available for children while eating in order to give them the possibility to come back for 
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more, but the kids are used to only getting one piece of fruit during lunchtime, whereas 

vegetables are always served during the whole meal. A detailed description of procedures 

can be seen in annex 8.  

 

4 Measures  

A total of 174 plates were used for data collection during the children’s lunches. 

Assessment of exact amounts of food was made for each plate. First, plates containing all 

food they had self-served were weighed (g) before consumption; secondly, dishes with 

leftovers – if any – were weighed (g) when finished eating. Each food on the plate was 

weighed using a scale giving a precision to the nearest gram. Furthermore, photographs 

were taken of the plates, but were not analysed in this paper.  

Depending on the complicity of the foods served and the number of items being semi self-

served vs. self-served, the plates were either made in a duplicate to make the weighing 

feasible and not to disturb the eating occasion too much or foods were weighed during the 

serving procedure if items were few. Annex 8 shows a detailed description of the procedure 

used for each day of trial.  

 

5 Data analysis plan  

After sample collection and weighing, data was gathered in Microsoft Excel and used for 

average calculations of each category of food (g and ratio (%)) consumed over all five days 

of trial, with respect to the classification protein-rich food, carbohydrate-rich food, fruit and 

vegetables. Results were presented as averages of all self-served dishes on one hand, and 

as averages of all left-overs dishes on the other hand. Consequently, several outcomes are 

discussed. Emphasis was set on children’s actual consumption of fruit and vegetables and 

findings were compared to the Icelandic Health Directorate recommended ratios of the Plate 

[7] (i.e. 1/3 protein-rich food, 1/3 carbohydrate-rich food and 1/3 fruit and vegetables). 

Furthermore, children’s ability to choose a fitting portion size was examined by comparing 

findings from this study with standard portions proposed by the Icelandic Handbook for 

school canteens [17]. Last, but not least, additional food self-served by children after having 

eaten their first plate was estimated with regard to each food category.  
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Results  

 

As mentioned previously, the aim of the present study was to assess 10 year-old 

children’s semi self-serving portion sizes, consumption and second helpings with an 

emphasis on fruit and vegetables during lunchtime at school. Other food categories, i.e. 

protein-rich food and carbohydrate-rich food appear in following tables and graphs but will 

not be further discussed.  

 

1 Self-served portions of fruit and vegetables  

According to the present study as shown in table 1, boys served themselves at average 

30 (±20 [0;74]) g of vegetables, whereas girls served themselves more vegetables compared 

to boys, with an average amount of 40 (±18 [0;58]) g. Conversely, boys served themselves 

more fruits than girls did, or 50 (±22 [0;72]) g versus 38 (±22 [0;68]) g respectively. The total 

amount of boys and girls average serving of fruit and vegetables together represents 76 (±22 

[0;74]) g during lunchtime at school. When assessing each food category as ratios of the 

plate, fruit and vegetables represented 27 (±5 [8;22]) % together, with 12 (±5 [10;22]) % 

vegetables and 15 (±5 [8;22]) % fruits. In graph 1, it clearly appears that fruit and vegetables 

together represent about 1/3 of the self-served plate.  

 

Table 1 – Average children’s self-served portion sizes with regard to each food category.  

 

 

mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max]

Amount (g)

Boys (n=45) 115 ± 48 [0;272] 99 ± 79 [0;283] 30 ± 20 [0;74] 50 ± 22 [0;72] 294 ± 82 [199;388]

Girls (n=42) 107 ± 44 [0;209] 91 ± 82 [0;272] 40 ± 18 [0;58] 38 ± 22 [0;68] 276 ± 61 [197;341]

All (n=87) 108 ± 46 [0;272] 95 ± 80 [0;238] 35 ± 19 [0;74] 41 ± 22 [0;72] 279 ± 64 [198;354]

Ratio of the  plate  (%)

Boys 39 ±16 [19;61] 34 ± 19 [10;62] 10 ± 6 [7;20] 17 ± 5 [9;22] 100 ± 0 [100;100]

Girls 39 ± 18 [12;57] 33 ± 26 [10;74] 15 ± 5 [12;23] 14 ± 6 [8;21] 100 ± 0 [100;100]

All 39 ± 18 [12;59] 34 ± 25 [10;74] 12 ± 5 [10;22] 15 ± 5 [8;22] 100 ± 0 [100;100]

76 ± 22 [0;74] *

* Fruit and vegetables among all participants. 

27 ± 5 [8;22] *

Protein rich food Carbohydrate rich food Vegetables Fruit Total
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Graph 1 - Average children's self-served portion sizes as proportions of the plate.  

 

2 Consumption of fruit and vegetables  

Average food consumed by children with regard to each food category are presented in 

table 2 as average amounts (g) and ratios of the plate (%). When looking at amounts of fruit 

and vegetables actually eaten, it appears that fruit consumption is greater than consumption 

of vegetables, both among boys and girls. Indeed, boys ate 22 (±18 [-19;67]) g of vegetables 

and 36 (±20 [0;71]) g of fruit on average and girls 23 (±16 [-18;56]) g of vegetables and 30 

(±20 [-7;69]) g of fruit. However, the average consumption of fruit and vegetables together 

represented a total of 56 (±20 [-19;71]) g per child. When assessing ratios of each food 

category actually eaten by children, only 10 (±9 [6;25]) % were vegetables and 14 (±5 

[9;20])% fruits with a total of 22 (±7 [6;25]) together. Consumption of fruit and vegetables is 

about half that of carbohydrate-rich food and 2/3 that of protein-rich food, graph 2 illustrates 

this well.  

Table 2 – Average amounts of food consumed by children with regard to each food 

category.  

  

Protein rich 
food 
39% 

Carbohydrate 
rich food 

34% 

Vegetables 
12% 

Fruit 
15% 

mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max]

Amount (g)

Boys (n=45) 70 ± 48 [-17;212] 97 ± 150 [-32;566] 22 ± 18 [-19;67] 36 ± 20 [0;71] 225 ± 139 [116;462]

Girls (n=42) 91 ± 52 [0;209] 108 ± 162 [-3;544] 23 ± 16 [-18;56] 30 ± 20 [-7;69] 253 ± 150 [158;517]

All (n=87) 80 ± 51 [-17;212] 102 ± 155 [-32;566] 23 ± 17 [-19;67] 33 ± 20 [-7;71] 239 ± 143 [137;488]

Ratio of the  plate  (%)

Boys 31 ± 18 [9;53] 43 ± 27 [14;79] 10 ± 10 [2;25] 16 ± 8 [10;30] 100 ± 0 [100;100]

Girls 36 ± 22 [10;63] 43 ±29 [12;80] 9 ± 8 [8;24] 12 ± 5 [8;19] 100 ± 0 [100;100]

All 34 ± 21 [10;58] 43 ± 28 [13;80] 10 ± 9 [6;25] 14 ± 5 [9;20] 100 ± 0 [100;100]

* Fruit and vegetables among all participants. 

56 ± 20 [-19;71] *

24 ± 7 [6;25] *

Protein rich food Carbohydrate rich food Vegetables Fruit Total
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Graph 2 - Average amounts of food consumed by children as proportions of the plate. 

 

3 Second helpings of fruit and vegetables  

Estimated additional food self-served by children by second helping after having eaten 

their first plate is shown in table 3, both as amounts of food in grams (g) and as proportions 

(%) with regard to each food category. Ratios are also illustrated in graph 3. The average 

amount of additional fruit was 5 (±6 [0;55]) g per child and 0 (±0 [0;0]) g of vegetables. While 

compared to other food categories, fruit represented 9 (±15 [0;32]) % of all second helpings.  

 

Table 3 – Average second helpings self-served by children.  

  

 

Protein rich 
food 
34% 

Carbohydrate 
rich food 

43% 

Vegetables 
10% 

Fruit 
14% 

mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max] mean ± SD [min;max]

Amount (g)

Boys (n=45) 16 ± 12 [0;124] 34 ± 68 [0;283] 0 ± 0 [0;0] 5 ± 7 [0;55] 56 ± 82 [7;178]

Girls (n=42) 16 ± 11 [0;122] 45 ± 89 [0;272] 0 ± 0 [0;0] 5 ± 6 [0;55] 66 ± 98 [0;211]

All (n=87) 12 ± 3 [7;124] 39 ± 78 [0;283] 0 ± 0 [0;0] 5 ± 6 [0;55] 56 ± 85 [7;183]

Ratio of the  plate  (%)

Boys 29 ± 54 [0;100] 61 ± 38 [0;77] 0 ± 0 [0;0] 10 ± 49 [0;100] 100 ± 0 [100;100]

Girls 24 ± 49 [0;100] 68 ± 41 [0;84] 0 ± 0 [0;0] 8 ± 9 [0;19] 100 ± 0 [100;100]

All 21 ± 44 [8;100] 70 ± 42 [0;85] 0 ± 0 [0;0] 9 ± 15 [0;32] 100 ± 0 [100;100]

* Fruit and vegetables among all participants. 

9 ± 12 [0;32] *

5 ± 8 [0;55] *

TotalProtein rich food Carbohydrate rich food Vegetables Fruit
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Graph 3 – Average second helpings self-served by children.   

  

Protein rich 
food 
22% 

Carbohydrate 
rich food 

69% 

Vegetables 
0% Fruit 

6% 
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Discussion  

 

1 Implications of the findings  

According to the results of the present study, average children’s self-served portions of 

fruit and vegetables during lunchtime at school are considerably smaller than standard 

portions proposed by the Icelandic Handbook for school canteens [17] and even more so if 

the actually consumed amount is considered instead of just the serving size. Boys served 

themselves about half the standard portion of vegetables, while girls self-served 25% more 

vegetables compared to boys and tended to have a little more vegetables than fruit. As for 

the consumption of these portions, boys and girls actually ate about the same amount of 

vegetables, which represents about less than 1/8 of the 200 g daily recommended amount of 

vegetables [6]. In other words, children serve themselves smaller portions than 

recommended, especially boys, and still consume even less, or only 65% of it. These 

findings may either suggest that; boys are more capable in estimating how much vegetable 

they are willing to eat, or girls are more optimistic in their will to eat vegetables. However, 

when both genders are compounded, it is clear that children do not correlate portion sizes 

with their appetite when serving themselves. On the other side, these findings are discussed 

in next paragraph as external factors should be taken into account. Moreover, this study 

supports the findings of Gunnarsdottir et al., 2013 [8], that children eat more fruits than 

vegetables.  

Assuming that 1/3 of the plate should consist of fruit and vegetables we may say that 

children participating in the present study are not far from achieving that goal while serving 

themselves appropriate proportions with regard to other food categories. Posters of the Plate 

on walls in the canteen and in some classrooms may presumably have an impact and play 

an important role in children’s nutrition education. This remains uncertain as there are no 

data available for comparison with children’s eating behaviour before the posters were set up 

or in schools without such posters, but this would be an interesting thing to study. Anyhow, 

children seem to be aware of the proportions of each category of food they are supposed to 

eat, but when it comes to actually eating what they served themselves on the plate, it 

appears that they consume less than they served. As a matter of fact, leftovers were 26% of 

what had been served on the plate and children consumed on average 56 (±20 [-19;71]) g of 

fruit and vegetables during lunchtime at school, which represents only 1/7 (14%) of the daily 

recommended amount of 400 g of fruit and vegetables [6]. Consequently, children should eat 

over the day seven times the amount consumed for lunch in order to meet their daily needs 

of fruit and vegetables, which is hardly realistic since most of them are likely to consume 
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around five meals and/or snack on daily basis, with lunch being one of the biggest meals and 

together with dinner the most likely to contain vegetables. When assessing ratios of each 

food category actually eaten by children, we may assume that the total consumption of fruit 

and vegetables is about half that of carbohydrate-rich food and 2/3 that of protein-rich food. 

These findings may suggest that there is a need to improve children’s awareness and more 

importantly their will to eat and appreciate fruits and vegetables.  

Obviously, children do not want to eat more vegetables. Additional food that children 

served themselves was essentially composed of carbohydrate-rich foods, followed by 

protein-rich food. During the 5 days of trial, no child ever claimed for more vegetables and 

actually the only really popular food for second helpings was the rice pudding. As for fruit, 

only 5 (±6 [0;55]) g/day on average (the equivalent of one little grape) were added in second 

helpings during the trial.  

 

2 Strength and limitations 

First of all, children were enthusiastic in participating in the study and it was noticed that 

most of them were rather conscientious and determined to succeed in their duty to follow the 

instructions. This positive thinking and attitude may be seen as strength for the conduct of 

the study. Furthermore, the study took place in the usual environment of children’s lunchtime 

at school in order not to disturb the regular procedure of serving lunch and eating the food. 

Meanwhile, despite all efforts made, there would still be some inevitable influencing factors. 

The presence of the researchers and the fact of being part of a study may have influenced 

children’s behaviours and eating habits. This may have unconsciously pushed children to 

pay more attention to what foods they chose to serve themselves, how much they served 

and how much they consumed, in a manner that would respond to the researchers’ 

expectations. Some children could have felt pressurized to finish their meal. Indeed, 10 year-

old children have, hopefully, been taught – if not pushed – to eat more fruit and vegetables. 

Last but not least, it was noticed that both children and care-holders were under pressure on 

the last day of trial. Children were hungry and were starting to lose patience while waiting for 

their turn to get their food weighed. Thus, it would not be recommended to conduct such a 

study for longer than five days, except if the methodology would be improved. A promising 

technology would be the RFPM innovating method that could improve and facilitate the 

process when it comes to children's diet evaluation, both for participants and researchers. As 

a matter of fact, taking photographs is faster and much more convenient than weighting and 

registering all foods served on the plate, additional servings and leftovers.  
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As mentioned previously, fruit seemed more popular than vegetables, and this may 

partially be explained by their availability. It is important to notice that no vegetables were 

offered to children on the third day of trial, it simply wasn’t on the menu. Furthermore, fruits 

were all along presented to children as easy-to-grab pre-cut pieces, whereas vegetables 

were most of the time cut into small pieces to be served with a spoon and consumed with 

cutlery. The presentation of fruits was in accordance with the recommendations from the 

manual for school canteens, which is not the case for the presentation of vegetables. Indeed, 

they should all be cut into handy pieces rather than ripped into small or thin slices. Moreover, 

during lunchtime at the participating school, two children are assigned a duty to help care-

holders. One is to walk around the dining room and offer pupils some more fruit. These peers 

could possibly positively influence children’s serving portions and consequently their 

consumption of fruit.  

The accuracy of findings in table 2 and table 3 may be discussed as different procedures 

were used along the study (annex 8) while experience in weighing and registering food was 

gained. On the first day of trial, additional food was not registered. Consequently, table 2 

shows children’s consumption with regard to additional food for all days except for the first 

day. Nevertheless, data from day one was still taken into the calculation of average food 

consumed in table 2, regardless of additional servings. However, second helpings were few 

and relatively low in amounts if the day where rice pudding was being served is excluded. As 

for table 3, it shows only data from the last four days. Days one and two gave the least 

reliable results. As seen in annex 9, some amounts of food consumed gave negative 

numbers, which is not credible. They were calculated by substituting the amount of food 

served on the first plate with the amount of leftovers, regardless of additional food. These 

negative amounts could be explained by the fact that additional food was not registered; in 

some cases the leftovers may thus be greater than the first serving portion. Another 

explanation would be the weighing procedure used on the first two days. As the food 

weighed as first serving was a duplicate of the plate actually eaten there may be some 

divergence between portion sizes which presumably should be of the same size. For 

example pieces of fish of similar sizes may, due to their nature, differ in weight. Conversely, 

the reliability of table 1 is not to be discussed as it shows the first plate self-served by 

children and does not rely on additional servings.  
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Conclusion 

 

Increasing fruit and vegetables’ consumption among Icelandic children should be of major 

concern. Findings from the present study are not surprising at all. In fact, they confirm the 

results from the national Icelandic survey on 6 year-old children conducted in 2011-2012 [8]. 

In both studies, results show that Icelandic children not only consume less than the 

recommended amount of 400 g of fruit and vegetables per day, but consume far too small 

amounts of vegetables. According to the present study the average consumption of 

vegetables was 56 g during lunchtime in a school canteen, which represents less than 1/7 of 

the 400 g daily recommended amount for 10 year-old children, whereas the suggested 

serving sizes for lunchtime in schools would add up to at least 100 g of fruit and vegetables 

(25%). Furthermore, leftovers were 26% of what had been served and fruit and vegetables 

were hardly ever taken by the second helping by any of the children. The good news is, at 

least, that children seemed to be aware of the composition of their meal with regard to the 

recommendations of the Plate as they served themselves acceptable portions of fruit and 

vegetables.  

In summary, 10 year-old Icelandic children having lunch in a school canteen with semi 

self-serving served themselves portions of fruit and vegetables according to the Plate 

recommendations, but actually consumed smaller amounts than they served. As for second 

helpings, fruit and vegetables were almost never taken.  

An interesting alternative to increase intake of fibre- and vitamin-rich food among children 

would be firstly to increase availability of fruit, as children seemed to appreciate them more 

than vegetables. Secondly, vegetables’ availability could progressively be increased along 

with fruit. The means would be to target the adults and the school environment as mediators 

to indirectly and positively influence children’s fruit and vegetables intake. Moreover, nutrition 

education tools aimed directly at children would be worth improving as a valuable addition to 

already existing materials. A simple and inexpensive way to help children to memorise 

something would be for example to teach them a song, i.e. a song that summarizes all 

important skills of wholesome eating and more importantly fruit and vegetables. Children rely 

on adults, both at home and at school, and need to be taught adequately how to eat fruit and 

vegetables just as they are taught other principles of everyday life.  
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Annex 

Annex 1 - The Icelandic Plate model [7]  
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Annex 2 - 5 a day [15]  
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Annex 3 - The food circle [16]  
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Annex 4 - Common portion sizes for children [17] 

 

Common portion sizes for children  

Potatoes (g) 100 

Rice (g) 120 

Pasta (g) 200 

Pasta in sauce (g) 300 

Boiled vegetables (g) 60 

Raw vegetables (g) 50 

Sauce (ml) 50 

Soup (ml) 200 

Pudding (ml) 200 

Meat and fish (g) 
100-

150 

Forcemeat and fish (g) 
150-

200 

Stew (g) 250 

Lasagna (g) 250 
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Annex 5 - MyPlate [31] 
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Annex 6 - MyPlate resources for nutrition educators [41] 
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Annex 7 - Menu at the participating school on days of trial.  

 

 

  

Meatballs in sweet and sour sauce, rice, raw vegetables: tomatoes, 

cucumbers and melon.

Menu:

Menu:

Menu:

Menu:

Menu:

Day 2

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Tuesday, 30.april 2013

Fried fish balls, boiled potatoes, melted butter, ketchup, raw 

vegetables: lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, red peppers and melon. 

Monday, 15. april 2013

Monday, 22.april 2013

Tuesday, 23.april 2013

Fried breaded fish, boiled potatoes, cocktail sauce, ketchup, boiled 

carrots, boiled rutabagas and oranges. 

Day 1

Date:

Date: Friday, 26.april 2013

Rice pudding with milk, cinnamon sugar, raisins, liver sausage and 

apples.

Lasagna, salad mix (iceberg, red etc.), garlic bread, ketchup and 

bananas. 

Date:

Date:

Date:
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Annex 8 – Weighing procedures for each day of trial.  

DAY 1 - Duplication of the plates 

First plate 

At first, fish balls, potatoes and melted butter were served by care holders according 
to children's will. Secondly, raw vegetables: lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, red 
peppers and melon and ketchup were available for children to self-serve. Each item 
was presented in separated bowls with spoons for the serving. The plate was then 
collected by the researchers and used for weighing and photographing of the items 
that took place at the end of lunchtime, in a separate room.  

Duplicate 
Children followed the same serving procedure as for the first plate, and were asked to 
take similar amounts. Total weight of each plate with all food was assessed. Children 
could then enjoy their food.  

Second        
helpings 

During the eating occasion, all vegetables were available for children to help 
themselves if they were willing to have more. Two children were assigned a duty that 
is to walk around the dining room and propose children some more fruit. No data was 
collected about second helpings.  

 
DAY 2 - Duplication of the plates 

First plate 

All food items, including vegetables were served by care holders according to 
children's will. Ketchup was available for children to self-serve. The plate was then 
collected by the researchers and used for weighing and photographing of the items 
that took place at the end of lunchtime, in a separate room.  

Duplicate 
Children followed the same serving procedure as for the first plate, and were asked to 
take similar amounts. Total weight of each plate with all food was assessed. Children 
could then enjoy their food.  

Second        
helpings 

During the eating occasion, vegetables were not available for children to help 
themselves, but care holders would serve food to children who were willing to have 
more. Two children were assigned a duty that is to walk around the dining room and 
propose children some more fruit. No data weighing was assessed but children were 
asked, when finished eating, to enumerate and describe what they had for second 
helping. For example: extra fish and ketchup.  

 
DAY 3 - Real-time weighing of each item 

First plate 

At first, standard amounts of rice pudding and cinnamon sugar were served by care 
holders and weighed by researchers. Secondly, children self-served raisins, liver 
sausage and apple, and at the same time, each item was weighed by researchers. At 
last, photographs were taken of each plate before consumption by children.  

Second        
helpings 

During the eating occasion, all food items were available for children, following the 
same serving procedure as for the first plate. No weighing was assessed but children 
were asked, when finished eating, to enumerate and describe what they had for 
second helping, if any. For example: 1 extra portion of rice pudding and 1 extra apple. 
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DAY 4 - Real-time weighing of each item 

First plate 

At first, standard amounts of lasagne and garlic bread slices were served by care 
holders and weighed by researchers. Secondly, children self-served salad, tomatoes 
and bananas, and at the same time, each item was weighed by researchers. At last, 
photographs were taken of each plate before consumption by children.  

Second        
helpings 

During the eating occasion, all food items were available for children, following the 
same serving procedure as for the first plate. No weighing was assessed but children 
were asked, when finished eating, to enumerate and describe what they had for 
second helping, if any. For example: one extra bread. 

 
DAY 5 - Real-time weighing of each item 

First plate 

At first, meat balls, rice and sauce were served by care holders according to children's 
will. Secondly, raw vegetables: cucumbers and tomatoes and melon were available for 
children to self-serve. Each item was presented in separated bowls with spoons for 
the serving. Each item was weighed by researchers at the same time as serving took 
place, thus enabled weighing of each item. At last, photographs were taken of each 
plate before consumption by children.  

Second        
helpings 

During the eating occasion, all food items were available for children, following the 
same serving procedure as for the first plate. No weighing was assessed but children 
were asked, when finished eating, to enumerate and describe what they had for 
second helping, if any. For example: 7 extra meatballs.  

 
ALL 5 DAYS 

Leftovers 
When finished eating, children brought their plate with leftovers to the researchers. 
All food items were weighed and photographed in a separate room at the end of 
lunchtime.  
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Annex 9 - Data registration for food consumed on days 1 and 2.  
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Sex Number g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g g

101 103 90 15 22 23 21 48 25 0 88 63 0 0 0 0 0

102 -17 57 0 0 0 0 44 0 15 41 -21 0 0 0 0 0

103 45 -14 -3 0 31 14 46 0 0 129 89 0 0 53 0 0

104 42 6 0 0 24 42 17 0 0 -12 49 0 -14 53 3 0

105 98 45 7 0 0 0 26 0 0 67 17 -1 -19 53 11 0

106 41 10 0 19 19 0 69 0 0 54 64 32 27 53 21 0

107 83 68 20 20 20 17 39 0 10 156 -32 0 0 53 0 28

108 99 80 12 0 20 17 20 50 15 36 -2 0 0 53 -3 0

109 56 13 -5 0 49 0 31 0 0 19 16 0 0 53 0 0

110 114 75 25 0 27 30 37 0 0 - - - - - - -

201 69 -3 0 0 23 0 12 25 0 107 55 0 0 0 0 0

202 1 34 10 0 35 9 41 0 0 129 0 9 14 53 21 0

203 131 18 11 35 33 -12 32 25 0 87 66 0 0 0 25 0

204 112 61 27 27 26 13 42 0 0 125 40 24 1 0 26 0

205 90 66 19 24 18 17 65 0 0 120 38 43 0 53 25 0

206 36 89 7 -18 0 -8 35 25 0 39 32 18 0 0 23 0

207 50 59 4 0 9 0 -7 25 0 76 0 4 18 53 12 0

208 19 0 22 14 0 10 40 25 0 209 0 -7 1 0 39 0

209 94 18 1 26 11 10 50 0 0 - - - - - - -

Boys 664 430 71 61 213 141 377 75 40 578 243 31 -6 371 32 28

Girls 602 342 101 108 155 39 310 125 0 892 231 91 34 159 171 0

All 1266 772 172 169 368 180 687 200 40 1470 474 122 28 530 203 28

Boys (n=10) 66 43 7 6 21 14 38 8 4 (n=9) 64 27 3 -1 41 4 3

Girls (n=9) 67 38 11 12 17 4 34 14 0 (n=8) 111 29 11 4 20 21 0

All (n=19) 67 41 9 9 19 9 36 11 2 (n=17) 86 28 7 2 31 12 2

Participants

Day 2
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Total 

(g)

Mean 
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Day 1
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